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Introduction
The anti-Estrada campaign that conditions. From the struggle against colonial rule (Putzel 1992; Schirmer and Shalom 1987) and attempting to dismantle post-colonial legacies (Boudreau 2001; Hedman 1998; Kerkvliet 1979; Sidel 1999 ) to engaging government policy processes (Clarke 2000; Magadia 2003) and electoral struggles (Franco 2000) , civil society has proven time and again that they are dynamic participants whose voice and visibility has been an indispensable element in the country's politics. 
Philippine Sociological Review
The following discussion offers two general explanations why collective mobilization was able to generate societal accountability. On one hand, it was made possible to a great extent by the coalitions' internal conditions such as their available mobilizing structures, framing processes, and repertoires of contention.
On the other hand, significant exogenous political opportunities were also influential in encouraging civil society actors to carry out protest actions and call for the participation of the otherwise unorganized citizenry. To conclude, this paper examines the implications of collective mobilization geared towards accountability in the country's democratization, and highlights the need for further research on political protest in the Philippines using the conceptual handles provided by the theory of contentious politics.
Contentious Politics in Pursuit of So'cietal Accountability
There seems to be a consensus in the literature regarding the inability or failure of fledgling democracies to address certain gaps and deficits in fostering more accountabledemocratic regimes (Diamond 2000; Schedler et al. 1999; Zakaria 1997; O'Donnell 1994) . The Philippines shares this so-called 'accountability deficit' as its traditional mechanisms of accountability have been observed to be fraught with several limitations and weaknesses (Arugay 2004a (Tarrow 1994: 13-16 ).
One of the crucial factors that influence contentious collective action has been the existence of formal organization and networks known as mobilizing structures.
It refers to 'the collective vehicles, informal as well as formal, through which people mobilize and engage in collective action ' (McAdam et al. 1996: 136) . Tarrow emphasized these to be the links between leaders of the center and the periphery that permits 'movement coordination and allowing movements to persist over time.
Generally, the most effective mobilizing structure has been the loose umbrella organizations that served to coordinate rather than internalize collective action.
Contentious politics also identified another crucial factor, the presence of political opportunities, which is defined as 'formal, permanent or national dimensions of the political environment that convinces people from undertaking collective action by affecting their expectations for success' (Tarrow 1994: 18 It is also the assertion of contentious politics that the modalities of collective action are derived from previous experiences and encounters . Tarrow (1994: 19) called the last factor as the repertoire of contention. Attributing this concept to Tilly (1978) The first few protests in the Estrada administration had a different set of dynamics and conditions. In terms of their nature, it was obvious that they were issue-based and to a great extent, did not revolve around directly antagonizing the President. Rather, these were carried out to express either criticism or opposition to certain policies and decisions. Hence, the collective action was carried out without an intention to remove or oust Estrada.
In terms of the actors that were involved, except for the anti 'Cha-cha' mobilization that was participated by a myriad of civil society organizations and groups, militant street parliamentarians undertook most of the mass actions. It was not surprising for these groups to be adversarial since they had also exhibited a similar mood from 
Failure, Impunity and Injustice as Collective Action Frames
The collective action frames that were The coalitions that were studied indeed mobilized all resources available to them.
Repertoires of Anti-Estrada
The quickness with which the organized forces were able to respond to a rapidly developing crisis underscores the depth and richness of the country's civil society.
However 2 This paper is an offshoot from the author's masteral thesis (Arugay 2004b) . In that study, a combination of key informant structured interviews supplemented by documentary material was used to extract the necessary data.
3For a more elaborate discussion of how societal accountability was exercised against Estrada using these three strategies, see Arugay (2004b) . 16'Lagda' is a Filipino term which means signature. eLagda.com was a webbased initiative to demand for Estrada's resignation through an electronic signature campaign through email.
